Pharmacists in primary care. Determinants of the care-providing function of Dutch community pharmacists in primary care.
To identify determinants of the care-providing function of the community pharmacists (CPs) to explain variations in professional practice. The Netherlands 2001. 328 CPs. A cross-sectional questionnaire survey was performed. Questionnaires were used to collect data about the care provided in pharmacies. As dependent variables three partial constructs: 'individual patient care', 'registration of the care', and 'cooperation with GPs', and one total construct: 'care function' were formed. Independent variables were: gender, work experience, attitude to the care-providing function, tenure, relationship with GPs, pharmacist trainer, frequency of postgraduate training, workload, part-time working, frequency of contact with pharmaceutical representatives, presence of technicians with a specialised caring duty, size of the pharmacy, urbanisation, competition, franchise pharmacy, presence of sufficient personnel. A multiple-regression analysis was performed. Respondents 71%; of the respondents 29% never enquired about the patient's experience when supplying a medication for the second time. The supply of self-care remedies was never registered by 11% of respondents. Ninety percent of pharmacists participate more than four times per year in Pharmacotherapy Audit Meetings. The attitude of the pharmacist, relationship with the GP, presence of specialised technicians, frequency of postgraduate training and the type of tenure are significantly positively correlated with a care-providing function. Being a pharmacist trainer is significantly positively related with 'individual patient care', the frequency of postgraduate training is significantly positively correlated with 'registration of the care' and the number of years in service is significantly negatively correlated with 'cooperation with GPs'. There is a negative correlation between the cooperation with GPs and the number of years a pharmacist has been in service. Based on this survey, the development of programmes focused on optimal attitude, and cooperation between pharmacists and GPs is recommended.